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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
SENATE VOTE

OS SILVER.

Washington, June 11. The discussion
of the silver bill in the senate in drawing
to a close, and it is probable that 3 o'clock
ill be fixed upon for
Friday afternoon
the final vote on the measure.

Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.

He Ealse Representations

Biaioii

THE STOCK INTEKliKTS.

In the senate Senator Vest asked the
senate to take up and consider a bill "to
prohibit monopoly in the transportation

Washington, June

11.

Merchants and others are hereby ref
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

Int-

The secretary

of the interior has rendered an important
decision on the question of the legality of
the president's action in issuing May 23,
1870, a proclamation ofl'erini? certain lands
in New Mexico for sale at public auction.
In pursuance of this proclamation the
suid lands in August following were offered as stated, and those of them remaining undisposed of were treated as
subject to private cash entry under the
act of April 24, 1820.

In 1880 Commissioner Sparks disputed
the legality of the president's order, and
recently the present commissioner devisions was carried on between Senator emed
that the offering under the presiVest in its defense and Senator Hoar and
proclamation was not authorised
Hale in attack upon the bill. It dent's
by law.
provides that no clearance shall be
The secretary overrules the decision,
granted to any vessel plying as a and concludes
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
that the president's procla
common carrier from the United States
mation was legal aim that the Question
to foreign countries, whose
owner, must be accepted
as final and legally de
agents or officer shall refuse to receive, termined.
said vessel having storage for the same,
DKALBH IN ALL KINDS Of
any cattle for transportation to foreign
Big Libel Suit.
countries, said cattle being in sound conLondon, June 11. George Washington
dition suitable for transportation, and the
Butterlield, an American, has brought
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
shipper tendering a reasonable freight action lor libel against theunancial News,
therefor, or who shall make any contract for damages of X1U0.0U0 for
publishing n
or agreement creating a monopoly of the statement to the effect
that a mining opecapacity oi said vessel lor carrying cattle ration in which Butterlield was interes
iu viuiuuuu ui uie iuws guvtrning anu ted was an impudent, wild scheme.
regulating the duties and obligations of
common carriers to the public, and pro- The Discovery of au Old Bounty.
iiiuuiug unjust uiscnmi nation ueiween
Iowa, June II. Much
Makshali.town,
shippers.
excitement has been caused here by the
Senator Rtagan defended the bill and
Manufacturers of all grades of hlifh explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell In larra
of supervisors in
board
the
that
discovery
and small quantities to rousumenrs; direct correspondence solicited; works nc
argued in favor of its passage.
803 offered the citizens $ 150 each to volunoffice 1453 ARAPHOE ST., DENVER, COLO.
Hall
Senator
to
amend
cbill
moved
the
the rebellion. About 400
teers
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone WO.
by inserting the words "not already con- went during
from this county, and their claims,
tracted for in good faith by persons or
with interests, will aggregate $100,000.
parties having cattle for transportation at
die time of such contract suilicieut to ocCaught pig Tall
cupy such storage room."
Tucson , Ariz. , J une 1 1. Treasury Agent
Senator Vest opposed ihe amendment
on the trial
as one that would entirely neutralize the J. C. McCoy, who has been
of a number of Chinese w ho landed at
bill.
Senator Hoar said that were all the Gunymas, Mexico, a month ago, followed
them into Arizona and arrested 24, overstorage capacity of a ship contracted for
them on the desert where they
that ship ceased to be a common carrier taking
w ere
nearly perished for want of water.
and became a private carrier.
Senator VeBt decided this statement They were taken before Ihe United Stabut said if that were decided to be the law tes Commissioner. There are four boys
no harm could result from the passage among them.
of the bill. A whole steamship line was
Quickest Trip Around the World.
taken by one shipper (Eastman), and it
Cal., June 11. Herbert E.
Stockton,
was done to control the English market
Kelley, a student at the Stockton Busiall other cattle dealers of the ness
and
out
shut
college, has sent a letter around the
Collection of Kant Mid Aoeeants.
United States. The result was that prices world in
days. It was directed
TYPEWRITER.
of cattle were put up and down when to the
NOTARr PUBLIC.
at Constantinople, who
postmaster
this monopoly chose, because it controlled upon opening the envelope found the
transportation.
necessary stamps inclosed and a note reM.
N.
SAHTA
East Side of riata
ihe vote on benator Hale's amendment questing him to redirect the envelope to
was : Yeas 10, nays 23.
Mr. Kelley at Stockton by way of San
No quorum having voted, the senate Francisco.
without further action on the bill or
amendment, adjourned.
A Lottery Scheme In Dakota.
Bismarck, N. D., June 11. The efforts
For the Public Schools.
to secure a charter for the Louisiana LotWashington, June 11. Senator Ed tery company in North Dakota are being
iu
munds has introduced a bill
the senate renewed with great energy. The state is
providing that all funds or other property swarming with agents of the lottery, and
Bueeessor to CARTWKIGHT ft OBISWULD,
in
or
lately belonging to,
possession, or it is said that $5,000,000 will be expended
DEALER III
claimed by the corporation of the Church with a view to securing the election of a
of Jesus Christ or Latter Day Saints shall he governor and legislature favorable to the
devoted to public common schools iu Utah, scheme.
One of the schemes of the lottery
the money to be disposed of by the secretary of the interior in such a manner as agents is an attempt to subsidies the press
shall seem to him most expedient. The of the state by inserting high priced ad
supreme court of Utah is vested with vertisements in the newspapers.
authority to make all necessary ami pro
'
knows
wall
the
for
The Lower California Conspiracy.
W. ar Manttfaeturer' Agents
per orders and decrees lor the purpose.
San Francisco, June 11. A special to
Alter me united mates supreme court
rendered its decree annulling the charter the! hronicle from Eiisenada, Lower
and escheating to the United States the
gives the substance of an interview
property of the Mormon church it with- with Gov Torres, governor of the peninheld the decree in the case, through a sular. Gov. Torres says he has been in
desire to find the best method of dispos- constant cipher communiovion with the
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tlie
ing of the confiscated property, or finding Mexican government since the disclosfinest flour in the market.
a private owner to whom it might be ures were made and has sent a full report
1 he
onject ot Senator Edmunds' substantiating all that has been published.
We keep in stock Hie world renowned PEABODY CKEAMEBY reverted.
He says the Mexican government has
bill is to declare by congressional enact
etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
ment to what use the mon y and pro- decided to demand that the United Staff 8
BUTTEIt,
l,
perty may be devoted and relieve t he court punish Walter G. Smith, Augustus
Store.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with
of the embarassment.
Hanford Wordeu, Edward Hill, Frederick Hill and others for their part in the
The Cowles Case.
conspiracy.
Gov. Torres will soon send to the govMontreal, June 11. Cowles' condition
is improving. The bullet passed through ernment proofs that an English corporthe right side of the neck between the ation is undoubtedly guilty of complicity.
internal and external carotids. It passed
CHARGED WITH FKAUDS.
under the chin between the lingual arfractured the jaw and emerged on
teries,
:
:
1890
; 1858
the left side. Cowles was interviewed by Ponr Will Known Southwest Officers on
a representative of the Associated Press.
Trial at Tucson.
tie aihrmed that what he had done was
done under advice of the best legal talent
Ticson, June 11. The court martial
in the United States and Canada ; that he that
convened here yesterday to try Capt.
and his wife were in the way of au amica- Aionzo E. Miltimnre,
assistant quarterble settlement, and he deprecated Hale's master, who is charged with fraud, will
interference. He expressed the warmest also
try Majors Joseph W. Wham and
interest in his family and only resented Albert
S. Tower, of the pay departoutside interference.
ment, and Major Amos 8. Kimball,
of
chief quartermaster
the departEugene Cowles Shot.
ment of Arizona. The two quarterof
CleveCowles
and
Eugene
family,
IMfOHTBB BHD JOI1IB OV
masters are charged with fraud in
land, are pretty well known in Santa Fe, having rented a room from their perhaving spent several summers here for sonal quarters to the government for a
equivalent for the amount
the benefit of the former's health, t ust sum nearly
pxid for the whole house, thus getting
now they are having a regular parrot and their rent
practically free and their reguin addimonkey time and the eastern press is filled lar allowance for quarters
with columns of sensational matter con- tion. Capt. Miltimore is also charged
cerning them. The stories are all favora- with frauds in connection with the hire
ble to Mrs. Cowles, but paint her husband of quarters, but in a much more flagrant
as a "villain of the deepest dye." His way. Neglect of duty is charged against
wife applied for divorce, alleging Cowies' Kimball.
long intimacy with a fair girl atLockport,
Weak Women.
N. Y., a Miss Clara Lienschloss by name.
The late Edwin Cowles' will gave
The more senstiva nature of the famele
Eugene a fifth of his valuable estate sex renders women much more suscepof this inter- tible than men to the numerous ills
but stipulated that one-haest should go to the exclusive benefit of which spring from lack of harmony in
After the the
Mrs. Cowies and daughter.
system
system. The nervous
filing of the suit for divorce Cowles stole gives way, sick headache is frequent,
his little daughter and fled with her to the appetite is lost, and other ailCanada, agreeing to return the child to ments peculiar to the sex cause great
Mrs. Cowies it the latter would give up suffering, Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiarly
JH
ruUaadi
to liira the interest in the estate. An in- adapted for such cases, and bos received
Ismrfftat Mid Blott Complete Btoek of Genera!
terview was arranged, and took place at the most gratifying praise for the relief
Carried ta the Entire fentbwet.
Montreal last Sunday, when C. C. Hale, it has afforded thousandsof women whose
Mrs. Cowles' brother, shot Eugene very existence before taking it was only
Cowles in the neck. The wound is not misery. It strengthens the nerves, cures
a fatal one. Cowles is in the hospital, sich headache and indigestion, purifies
and the racket over Miss Lienschloss, the and viatlizes the blood, and gives regular
daughter and the estate is temporarily at and healty action to every organ in the
IF-Ea stand-stilbody.
l,

Notice.
A good manv licenses for 1889 and
1800 have not been paid up to date, May
The sheiih" and collector is
31, 1890.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are seti led in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same by process of law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upoq to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense.
"
Francisco Chavks,
Sheriff and Collector, Sunta Fe County,
Nore Shoulder Cured.
Charles A. Stiles, 180 Carrol St., Buf, writes:
falo, N.
"I have been a clerk in the Contiten
tal hotel, corner Exchange and Michigan
streets, for some years, and first used All
cock's Porous Plasters three years ago
I fell down stairs
for a sore shoulder.
and got a terrible wrench and bruise
tor several weeks 1 sutlereu acute pain
in the shoulder joint and, getting no re
lief, or only temporary, from numerous
liniments, I put on an Allcock's Porous
Plaster; kept it on for two or three weeks
and my shoulder was well. They also
cured me in six seeks of a most obstinate
form of dyspepsia."

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Home Powder Co.

1

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
E:

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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Many peculiar points make Hood's Sarsaparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
and preparation of Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value ot the
best known remedies"
of
tlio vegetable Y.in-- r
Peculiar In its JJr
strength
Hood's Sarand economy
the
medIs
only
saparilla
which can truly
icine of
"Onellundred Doses
besaiArgCf DoUar"
Medicines In
One Jr-x- S
largcr and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produco as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for Itself
the title ot " The greatest
purifier ever discovered."
Pecullarlnlts"goodnamo
nCjr'aXut
home," there is now
of flood's Sarsaparilla
sold In
is mado,
Lowell, where
than ol
rothcr blood
s
in its
purifiers.
Crnal record of sales
phenomeabroadr
Snn other preparation
has
eyOjfvtzT attained such popu- -
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plara, SANTA FE, N.

S
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2peculiar

established

Livery

f&

rand confidence among all classes
ot people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
Jl7

S

IT.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

S

SSJtv'itS

fM.

1878.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Tl.lt TKTQCE IVOIA1 VILLAOIC; three hear en tba rasuael
Carafal drlveM
trip.
special aitnnilun to omUt.Ing travelers fiver tne country.
rurnlsheil ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Prepiredonly

Soldbyalldrngglits. 51; ill for
by C. I. HOOD

IOO

CO.,

5.

Apothecaries, Lowell,

Doses One Dollar

Xj XX

Miss A. Mugler,
Mi inerv

j
.

i

33

aJNC

.JbJ JtrC

Feed and Transfer.

an(h

AU kinds el Koagb and Finished Lnmber; Texas noarlnf at the lowM Harkat Mm; Wit
lows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer bulneas and deal In Bay and Orals.

Ofllce near A., T. & S.

F. Depot.

amy uuuuoj DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

GRIFFIN BLOCK.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av,

SANTA FE, N. M.

A

SUMMER

JNO. HAMPEL,

G--

THE PICTURESQUE
Tin, Tar and
PLUVBUC

Gravel
AND

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on tha Upper Feoos, aaar Cooper's)
where tonrlat and tha eltliens of New Hexloo will bar every accomodation
while enjoyliis; an outing In this delightful spob
ft. .
Dally Stages to and from Glorleta oa tb A., T.

US flflUC,

Loweht prices and first cla

RESORT!

Roofing

t

work,

LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA PK Ji.

IF.

M

POWERS,
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COXJUSTTRIT

E32sTOXJCSLaud

BANK

its Garden Spot!
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Choice i irrigated

HOTEL

First

MEXICO THE COMING
The Mesilla Valle

4

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Pecu I iar

STAAB,
1

PALACE

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ping purposes.
L.
Grasshoppers Iu the North.
mill
11.
Several
June
IIaii.ry. Idaho,
ion grasshoppers can be seen on the ran
ches at the head of Silver creek which
are bound to bo devastated this year.
The "hoppers" are bigger than ants, but
they are growing fast.
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Job Printing.

Deolslon by the Secretary of the
o- lor Relative to Cerrlllos
Patent Lands.

of cattle to foreign countries. The bill
was taken up, and discission of its pro-
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RIC GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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Thanks to the wise and beneficial legislation of the 2Sth legislative assembly
the expenses of the territory are 50 per
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cent less than they were under the corrupt and dishonest boodle administration
hk
Entered
at
betoml
the
matter
class
IW
.suit Fe Post Office.
The tax payers and
from 1SS5 to 1SS!.
TKRM8 :
citizens of the territory appreciate
good
10.0o Weekly per year. JS.00
Dmly per year. .
HI x mouths
1.M this fact, and at the coming elections will
6.00 Sli months
S.00 Three mouths .... LOO
three mouths
vote accordingly, and will return a ma:
00
Sne mouth
Dsilydellvered by carrier 25 rent per went.
jority of Republicans to the legislature to
Hates for standing advertlseiuaaW made known finish the good and wholesome work
application.
An communications Intended for publication commenced in 1SSS.
nnst be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
The statehood sentiment is strong, very
of (rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertaining to business should
strong in Lincoln county and in the sew
Nsw Msxican Printing (Jo.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. counties of Chaves and Eddy, and a vote
o
Nkw Mexican 1b the oldest
on the adoption of the constitution will
in New Mexico. It is sent to every PoBt
0 dice In e Territory and has a large and grow-- result in its favor by a large majority.
circulation among the Intelligent and
people
They are progressive,
people of the southwest.
down there, know what tbey want and
what will benefit them and will act ae
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11.
cordingly ; they are too smart to pay at
tention to the ravings and foolish mouth'
Republican Call.
ings of a few would-b- e Democratic bosses
Vacancies existing in the offices of and boodle Bheeta. Chaff does not catch
president and secretary of Republican them much down there.
central committee, of the territory of
New Mexico, the undersigned members
The house committee on Indian affairs
of said committee do hereby call a meeting thereof to be held at Santa Fe, on has agreed to give the friends of the
June 13, at 11 o'clock a. m. of Baid day, southern Ute removal bill a day's hear
for the purpose of the election of a chairat an early date, probably about July
man and secretary of the committee, and ing
1, and at that time a strong pull is to be
for the consideration of such other matters as may be brought before the com- made by the friends of farmers in south
mittee.
ern Colorado and northwestern New
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
Mexico to induce them to make a favor'
I. 8. Tiffany, Socorro county.
able report on the measure. These In
K. W. Eaton, Socorro county.
AlbektJ. Fountain, Dona Ana county. dians are all too cramped on their present
reserve ; they have been promised that
Joun H. Riley, Dona Ana county.
Geo. W. Barber, Lincoln county.
tbey shall be removed to Utah and they
Frank Lesnett, Lincoln county.
ought to be. The land they occupy is
W. A. Leonard, Grant county.
needed for better purposes, for the use ef
Richard Hudson, Grant county.
American farmers. Let the red mau go
Tho8. V. Collier, Colfax county.
J. M. Madrid, Colfax county.
west.
Max. Frost, Santa Fe county.
Trakquili.no Luna, Valencia county.
He is a public benefactor w ho sinks
,J. Frank Chaves, Valencia county.
wells on the waterless
experimental
.1. W. Dwyer, Colfax county.
wastes of the southwest. There are sev
E. S. Stover, Bernalillo county.
P. Y. Jaramili.o, Rio Arriba county.
eral such experiments in progress in New
Juan Santihtevan, Taos county
Mexico at this time; in some cases, the
.Tubto R. Akmuo, Bernalillo county.
Richard Mansfield White, Siorra Co. results have been most satisfactory, while
in others it is scarcely time to look for re'
T. C. Martsokf, Sierra county.
suits It is all in the interest of the stock
Ta x payers of ."Santa Fe, organize for your raiser, but one queer thing about it is,
It is about time that that so few stock raisers appear to take
own protection.
an interest in such experiments, seem
Santa Fe county secured an honest
ingly having niado up their minds that
nothing outside of a steadily running
THERE is room and a good deal of it for mountain stream will suit their purposes
several new counties in New Mexico. Is not this a mistake?
The coming legislative assembly must
The Democracy of Texas is all torn up,
tee to this.
although it has a large majority in that
abolThe fee system must and shall lie
state. Atty. Gen. Hogg is making the
ished. The best interests of the people canvass for the gubernatorial nomination
lemand this. The 2'.'tb legislative assem- on the Democratic ticket upon a platform
bly must bring this about.
demanding the creation of a railway
commission with legislative, judicial and
The new states will again receive atten exocutive powers, and a completo sub
tion at the hands of congress as soon as ordination of the railroads to all and
the tariff and silver bills are out of the every state interest. There are of course
way and ten daysought to suffice for that a good many Democrats whe oppose his
nomination on such a platform. Never
The Republicans of New Mexico must theless, the Democratic majority in
recollect that "faint heart never won fair Texas is so large that the party can
lady." Let them act boldly, manly, unit- stand a good many rows, and be
We violate no
edly and wisely and success will crown successful at the polls.
confidence and give no party secrets
their efforts.
away in asserting that notwithstanding
The republic of Mexico is a most fertile the row in the Democratic ranks in Texas
Held for investment at this time, and cap' this year, the Republicans have no
ital from the north and east sections of chance of carrying that state for a year
the United States is rolling in there at a or two to come.
remarkable rate.
In his quiet and conscientious manner
If the citizens of this county know Comr. Morgan is doing wonders for the
what will be good for them they will vote Indian department of the government
for the adoption of the constitution at the these days. This department in times
coming election and will vote so, one and past has generally fallen to some weak
all, regardless of politics.
ling who seemed content to drag it along
at the tail end of the administration, little
The iininenfs bodies of low grade ores caring how it resulted. Not eo with Gen.
and the superior coal supply of South Morgan. He is a man of ideas and con
Santa Fe county is unquestionably to victions, and he is bending every energy
make Cerrillos a great Industrial center. to formulate a policy that will result in
Every day's developments now point un- good not only to the poor, misguided red
erringly to this conclusion.
wards of the nation, but benefit also the
people of the west, whose lot is cast so
Judge Axtell and A. Staab, both of near them. Gen. Morgan is to be conSanta Fe, are being favorably mentioned gratulated
upon the passage by the senate
(or chairman of the territorial Republican
committee. Mr. Staab can secure the of his bill providing for the compulsory
position if he will accept it. Albuquer- education of Indian children.
que Citizen.
Mr. Staab has positively declined to alIt is worthy of note that remarkable
low the use of his name in this connec- improvements continue to be made in the
tion. He will however do all he can oth- processes for extracting the precious met
erwise for the success of the Republican als from ores. In no "subject has New
party at the coming election. The Santa Mexico a deeper interest at this time.
Fe county Republicans have nominated Our mining men have long been handi
him to fill the vacancy in the membership capped in their operations because of the
f the committee, caused by the death of excessive cost of new methods of treatment heretofore introduced, having also
the late W. W. Griffin.
a reluctance to try any process not fully
During the recent Spring Palace ex- proven to do all that was claimed for it,
hibition at Fort Worth the Thorne type- now the tendency is toward simpler and
setting machine in operation there at- inexpensive machinery, one point receiv
attention and was in- ing quite as much consideration as the
tracted
spected by hundreds of practical printers, other, and within the past few months
and pronounced all that was claimed for the
of
several new
practicability
it. Now a company is organizing at Fort inventions has been so thoroughly demon
Woith to begin the manufacture there of strated as to make them worthv of con
It is not im- sideration at the hands of our minors.
these modern wenders.
will find The
few
hence
a
that
years
probable
mining journals are full of these new
these device ia general use throughout processes, and should they be desired the
the conntry.
mine operators need not look very far to
gather data of their methods. This is a
Major Powell's report touching his reading age and no mining man can hope
xpenditure of moneys in behalf of the to keep abreast of the times who does not
irrigation arm of the geological survey is constantly keep up with the inventive
likely to be accepted by the lowor house genius of the country, and only by readof congress, but when it reaches the sen- ing can this be done.
ate the chances are that the major's fur
will fly. That body, of whose members AN OBJECT LESSON FOB REPUBLICANS.
several of them were out west last year
A close study of the election returns
seeing lor themselves, has a rod in pickl from Oregon does not disclose the fuct
for the wily major and it is probable that that Iree trade is gaiuing in that section.
a complete investigation into the methods Congressman Binger Herman, a strong
of the geological survey as conducted by protectionist, has been
by the
Powell will be very promptly ordered.
largest majority he ever received, namely
8,799, and that for the fourth time. The
The range beef raisers have resolved election of Pennoyer, the Democratic
to fight the devil with fire, as it were and candidate for governor, by less than 1,000
for
self protection. majority, was brought about by a quarhave organized
Such a plan can scarcely hope to suc- rel among the Republicans in Portland.
ceed, however, without the establishment The legislature is strongly Republican,
of extensive slaughtering and refrigeratand will elect a Republican to succeed
ing plants in the southwest, particularly Senator John H. Mitchell. The election
at points accessible to the gulf harbors of Pennoyer over his Republican oppoby rail. Indirectly the deep water har- nent means that local jealousios and quarbors now building on the gulf coast are rels are bound to defeat any ticket, Tho
going to do much more toward breaking Republicans of Oregon were united on
up the "big four" monopoly than any- all other issues and nominations, except
thing else, provided the stockmen are the one of governor. They carried all by
sufficiently on the alert to keep the handsome majorities, bat lost the govArmours and their crowd from scooping ernor. Here- is an object lesson that Reall over the country, and right
up all the improved facilities for shipping publicans
here in New Mexico especially, will do
from
beef
direct
the
Texas
(rosea
porta well to heed and take notice of and art
to England,
accordingly.
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to follow new

ALHAEV1BRA

Mexico's kxamplk.
would suggest action

Tho Republican
bv tho Territorial Central committee.
The chairman should call a meeting for
the purpose of considering the political
situation, outlining a party policy and
especially to take steps toward settling
any and all party differences. Coining together for the above objects and with a
desire and intent on the part of each and
all of the committee, to work in unison,
the utmost good for the party is sure to
result. Make the call, Mr. Chairman , as
the first active step toward Republican
success in the coming campaign. Phwnix
Republican.

ARBER SHOl5!

Undertaker-i-and-:-Embalm-

eK

Water and

KVKKYTHISO

lna.

KMt Side of the I

DENVER AND THE SOUTHWEST.

Bolstin Popular!

I

Choice
A

Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS
lint

the

Artistic

R

rear.ajH.

DLiNGER'S

AT

HOUSE,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The beit advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fallest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general lutereat
occurring- at the territorial capital.

wide-sprea- d

TipMEIIGl

at Law, Santa

'''fa

GEO. W. KNAEUKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
aud
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. RARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxloe.
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business lntrastod to his care.
T. P. C0MWAT.

S.

S, FOSXT.

W. A. HAWKIHS.

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
bnsintws lutmsted to enr care. Practice in all
the court of the territory.
E. A. riSKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme an 4
f.h district courts of New Mexiuo. Special ac
tention tfiron to mining and tipanlsh aud Mexican land grant litigation.
T.

.

CA1AOR.

1. H.

KHAIBXL.

EVEBYB0DY

...

. i.
1I.M11

H....U. .(.in, rpir.
to

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Draff Store.
0 to If. I to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
RKAL KSTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,
H. S. Deputy Bnrveyor and U. S. Depntr Mineral

Locations
Information
land grants,
Sees, lanSa

Surveyor.
made npon publio lands. Famishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
OfBoes In Klrscbner Block, ssoond
Fe, V. U

"eOROllS

'''

una, Sfltin.
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for i08TorFIH!"0
ard HSaVOOS
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DE.BlY.ITY

or Exeotses in Old or Tounv.
flaw ,o rnlam.
Huhuit. ftobl KAN110i;n rullr R.rlqr.t!.
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.

Imitation.

Beware of

RUPTURE
rt .rrmilf.lBFST fRTJKS WTATIl! K
rriCKn.K'uraMrtiiM-HOKKfTlHiia
i)nl(. ttrt!, Kn'.TiticTRUHH IdWorle
TfjfeM KKl IKEi:.tlvlniIi,.iTKlliII
Dd Bowriv (TRK. U'nrti with Ku.ACun
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fortnight onddsv. Thin New Inrpinlai, combine. Bel.oee. Dur
.Hilly, Pinr, Bold .triellj on Horn.. Krlff SS.tfS. Hlmt'O
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ru.iil.trwo,

U.SANDEN,

AUTSSPHZJBE't

SKiNNtB

VF"

BLUCK.SEH

HARTSHORN)

lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a handAll

MUIO VI ilUlU.

Warranty Deeds Given.

"!

FLOWERS.

!

hundred miles

ftM

Bir.nhnnuw, lUtT:LlirKn(liliUSPKIUKl(lur.

ilaolul.lT uilkllllig IIOaK TKEAT.UEAT B.O.SI. la dtr,
Mta totllfr front SO MUtM Mid I oral CADolrlM.
Writ thtob
P.tcriptlo Book, oipluotloB ed pronr. nftllrd (ttiltd) frM,
U4rM ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V,

SHADE ROLLERS

mm foil particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

new

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J. L Russell,
THE

'

BROADWAY

j

FLORIST

of the pralrieB and
of large

ralleyi between Raton and flpifasjH
canals have been bait, Of
Irrigating
wntnr for 7K.GGO sLnraa nf JmS.
coarse of construction, with
lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tlM
swats oi ten annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre! of
ssua, coasuang mainiy oi agricultural lands.
Tie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of a1
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth rsJboad
sbm property, ana omer roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ande can secure special rates on tho
swans, ana win nave a re Date also on the same if they should buy 190

WAHL-OO-

iGMieral

iiof Errors

WANTS IT.

HARTSHORNS

THE SHORT LINE TO

UMLtCEIl

cases ol

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

ELECTRIC BELTE2"
Owing to the grw
icess of the new "Cala.

BOSTON,
And All Points East.

if ti7?Av. w
UmT

for

'S3

or

30

per acre.

(lv0 ton" ' lfa" nv, worth $12 per
WhpPA
"CI ton, was grown
on laud tne like of
Do

bought for lis per acre.

D,anT many other products, such as
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

for Steels Brake, Mines, Baaks, Iaaar
anee Companies, Real Estate, Basin s
Men, eta. Particular attention given le
Deserlpttva Famphlets of Ulolng Frpei
ties. We snake speelalty af

fruit.

cool, the winters
cyclones unknown and mathere Is the best opening In the world
WhpPA
,,cl for honest industry.
To W. T. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. 4 8. F. R. R.,
Or HENRY F. ORIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof Its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special loealitv.or lu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-wera aus prosperity to itself also, and la thus
naturally wlltiug to aid the Immigrant as much
impossible.

iiiicic warm,
laria nnheard of.

"

T

FeorleM, free, MMUtoot

Hlai(.lltoridoplii-
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Specially
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Intfta

growing
the rich and pranking
orrdni iUt at Nrw Mwdoo.

THE BROA

GAUGE SALOON!
VIaA'AA.

Hiun

PROMPT

XZOUTIOrl

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

of JJlank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Ouieials, Mining and if ai) road
to order J Hanks of all kinds
Conipiii' made loonier.
Alusic aud MaffATiines
ruled and printed
bouud.
Tbe best of
and
substantially
neatly
materials usol; prices iuuderate and work
warranted. A orders by mail receive prompt
AU kiuds

1

attention.

Old

Ij

1'INEST

STAK04SD

Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Bilrer City, New Mexico,

PAPES

FRED. O WRIGHT,

The new Mexican

CO.

TIMMER. HOUSE

.

jyj

PrOTJP

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

FINE WORK.

If

TEBIB09T YAITI IT. -

fDK OV THE

MEYLERT

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

Blan

LOW PRICES,

at every tmsssMsav anc
smallJeb P riatiag sxeeute wHk ears ami
rilspatek. XsUatates (Ivasu WekHsU
We se tbe
( nril.t

A

Q. W.

flHORT NOTIOX.

BUI Heads

f1

)

EAST

S?
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derotodtotht

.
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IV

V

PlAiE

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Stock Certificates

E
IAI

M

at All Trains.

Keep on hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure FnU

WhPPA the summers are

SUBSCRIBE FOB

BXADQVAKTEBU

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TKBMSl

Job Printing.!

liwt roar farmers netted 1100 to $200
per acre for fruit, grown on land that

for

kkfcbmisbbb.
ksfittbd and
VOUKI8TS'

BFECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

DENVER, COM.

y

UI.ASH.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting

Commercial Aft

The Great Southwest

Whom
ti "CI c

BT&ICTLC

t

About

wnicn can

nam management.

0

ti,

Ban - Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

sinti ffimerior to others which are
mill a.t frnm'liu to t'.M. Tree br mall
TH K K K bolts ro r 1 u. fe na ror ci reu j ar.

vaiiiornia utertnc
iu
orcallatTUI Market o

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a

naFrssttclkrCOtCai

APPLY FOE INF0EMATI0N

can be duplicated

The

$4

BUHptvnHory
Brit," wa
have reduced the price from t&H
to 4, which makenttthfi cheap- -

Klwtrlc

AfirireRB.

C. M. HAMFSON,
Wlndser Bloek.

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M ullnm and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf :.d Lle.M Kip wai.kkk Boots, a boa
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

A WEAK MAN
Remedy. The reinarkalIe cures of hopeless
nervous aeuimy ana private comstamping out quackery.
plaints are everywhere
The medicine, a physician's gift to sufiering
numamty, will be sent rree to tnose araicraa.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 If ark ct Btreet, Ban Francisco

nvriExiao

Keeps on hand a full assortmonr. of Ladles' and

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfectly restore his
vigor aud yltullty by the Great Australian

CHICAGO,

Co

J. G. SCHUMANN,

TrsJs Kirk.

DENVER, COLO,

J. H. SLOAN. M. D..
PmrsiciAa ahs Suasion,

MANLEY,

S

11RALTH

bi?ft'?nnriiri rnr ninrnii

PHYSICIANS.

D. W.

'KMHfr

thii Ni
S,KiCi :trCBtlTAHO$ulpiSOJV

rocket Cigar case free to Smookers of

A

F. W. CLANCY.

CATKON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

u

w.
Rl.ttrl OrrMt Kelt l.Unl r, or
"S;
KKLT tni 8ouor? Cooipkto f 5. ;nil OP. Worjl
Buaeollj UortS lu uiret uobtbf. BMk-- pamphlet Frot.
1AIDEI ELECTRIC CO., SKINKER BLOCS, DENVER, COLfJ

Fe, t

Couuected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surulslied with
material and luaehlHiej. lu which
work la turned out expeditiously
and oneapl?; and a Mudery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is uot excelled by any.

Whpm
MCI D

Fe, New Mexico.

;Ahwii

Sftflta F8, N. M.

m Utf

wk nrin-

PAltTS, K.torlDS

Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.

MAX FROST,

ATTOHJUtv

iiy Y10"'sjt

IWEAKMEP

STRFET

RALPH E. TWITCHKI.L,

i! .Jv:?

1

Correspondence

plication.

Low)?Fr?iMStreot.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law

r!K't..:

on aprians and Specifications furnished
solicited.

to call on hJra.

GEO. C. ritESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful attention
given to all business i utrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.

-

jeTt

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

wiiaausTi-BtiaMi-

And those In need of any artlole
In his line would do well

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice lu the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. ti Land Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grunts, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to, Patents for Mines

ojfky

D

A

ELECTRIC BELT

FURNISHING GOODS

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

Imnl.,11

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

foot

-

....

GENTS'

the

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Boston, Mass.

The old reliable merchant el Santa
Fe. lias added largely to
his stock of

near

RATES:
1.50.

Mnn.,

'TPv

wv

SOL. 3PIEGELBERG

Lands

FOR SALE.

TEBBITORT.

Design:

UNDERTAKING

and

Valley

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

,

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.

Til

Of

PAPER

SPANISH

MDKSCKII'TION
On

Mountain

pnblUh
Spanish Weekly I'Hper
at Santa Fe, N.M.

LUIIIC

Or

Lands!

UNDER IERIGATING DITCHES.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor

1400,000
SURPLUS
600,000
Accounts ol Bauk, Bankers and Corporations
solicited.
our tadlitlea for COLLECTION'S are excellent,
and we re discount for Hanks when balances
warrant It.
Hotou Is a Reserve City, and balances with na
from Banks (not located In other Rescrvs Cities)
count an a reserve.
We draw onr own Exchange on London and
the Continent, and make transfers and place
money by telegraph throughout tbo United
Stares aud Canada.
InvestWo have a market for prime first-clas- s
ment (Securities, and Invite proposals from
Cities
when
and
Stares. Counties
issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking Business, aud invite
correspondence.

St.,

r

t

.

New, Neat, First Class

Denver needs better and closer connec-- !
nection with New Mexico and Arizona
than it has. Denver ought to control a
large part of the trade of those territories.
But as a matter of fact it controls only a
Bmall part.
Kansas City is Denver's great rival in
New Mexico. It would be better to say
that with the exception of a little, all the
trade of New Mexico goes to Kansas City.
Denver is hardly sufficiently in the field
to be considered a rival by Kansas City.
There are men living in New Mexico
towns who have never been in Denver,
ulthough they go to Kansas City frequently. They are as ignorant of Denver
as the "people who live east of the Mississippi river are.
This ought not to be the case. Denver
ought to be the center of the New Mexico
trade, and it ought to have a good share
of the trade of Arizona. But close relations between this city and the two southwestern territories will not be established
until better facilities for traveling between
Denver and the southwest are secured.
With respect to the greater par', of
the only means of communication by rail with the east is by way of the
AtchiBon, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. A
passenger on that road is carried as far on
his way to Kansas City as La Junta before he can turn his face directly toward
Denver. By wav of La Junta is a long
way around to Denver.
ihere are two ways in which this evil
may be corrected. Oneis by the extension
of the Denver & Fort Worth into New
Mexico.
The other is by the extension of
the Denver & Kio Grande southward
from Espanola. The first named extension will be built soon iu all probability.
The second has been talked about for
years. It may not be built for a long
time to come, but it will be constructed in
the course of time, no doubt.
New Mexico and Arizona ought each
to have a railway system like that of the
Denver & Rio Grande iw this state. Such
a system in either of those territories
There
would develop it very rapidly.
can be but little development in parts of a
far
removed
are
which
state or territory
from the railroads. The railroads would
lead to the development of the southwestern territories, and they would bring
them into close communication with the
neighboring parts of the Rocky mountains. Denver Republican.
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B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edwabd L. Bartlktt
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Ahtomio Ortiz Salaiar
W. 8. flktchkr
Adluuat General
Max Frosi
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Bbixh
Cblef Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitbmam
W. D. Lkr
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFik
Associate Justice 8d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4tb district
K. A. Fiskk
U. S. DiBtrlct Attorney
U. S. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Summers Bubkhabt
lerlt Supreme Court
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
8. Burreyor General
Edward P. Hobart
8. Land Register
...A. L, Morrison
..WM. M. Bkbobk
Receiver Publio Moneys.
U.
U.
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e a
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U.S. ARMY.
Col. Hi mom Rh ydkr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
lixvt. . t . kkybirn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummkr
Quartermaster
capt. J. w. summernayea.
Disbursing y. M
J.P. McGbobtt
8. Int. Rev. Collector
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Synip should
Dashing drummer,
'Croud the aihle,
always be used when children are cutting
horrid, hut
Awfully
suBerer
at
iittle
teeth. It relieves the
Has to smile.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Mntual mash,
Kouud It out,
relieving tue child irom pain, ana tne litTraveling on
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Wabash Route.
The
It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Tim Humorist never looks so serious
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
his "funny column."
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, as when he is writing
whether arising from teething or other Other people look serious when tiipv rend
it.
causes. Twonty-flv- e
cents a bottle.
Wherever Malaria Exists,
Spiritual comunications should be
Tlio bilious hid its certain picy. In intermiton rapping paper..
tent aud remittent fever, dumb ague aud nguo

ib

tis

ui
--J

CAPITAL

An Idyl of the Rail.
Girl in chair car,
Railroad train,
Going ef,ituard,
Hume uaiu.
Little soh'iolma'am,
Been out ift,
Teacliiuir, haru work.

Willis: Why don't yon let up on
t!iose old jokes and pot ofl somethinf!
new occasionally? Kilbury: These jokes
of nunc, sir, were bronu'lit to thw country
by niy ancestors in tut) May flower.

:

ihe liver in always seriously aflcrted, aud
the blood coutamiuated Willi bile. One of the
chief reamius why Hostetter'sMmnach Hitters is
HUi'h a sure defense attaint chilli aii'i fever uud
every lurm 01 malarial illneaNO, Is, tliat It dins
away with liability to the
by reforming
lrrgirarki of tne biliiry or.uu in ad mice of
the arrival of the season when the illume- - Is
revaleiit. There is no tint'r fortlfvinif
tive for those about visiti g or eniit;ratluir to a
where the iniasina ia nt exists. I'bere
ocality
s 1.0 certain immullllv
from ilii-aSin an t'n.
deniie or epidemic form, to be secured by tne
ol the a eiaue tonics ami ami spasmudics.
ue
Bnoklen'a Arnica Halve.
liut where quinine fails the Hitters s .re wis
The best Salve in the world for cuts, bth in pievetttiiig aul curing. Moreover, it re
moves ev ry vestigeof dyspepsia, and overcomes
fever
ulcer
salt
a,
bruises, sores,
rheum,
e usti.ation, nicumntism,
Inai'tivity of the kidsores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains neys aii.i bladder, and tiauquilireaaiid
stieugth
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- ens lue nervous svsi.in.

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked ujKin by many with suspicion.
isi-rr- p
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im09
A little child, tired of
purities and leave the complexion smooth
hod pillowed hl
play,
Bead on a railroad track and fnllen
and clear. There is nothing that will bo
The train WflB almost nnnn him wh,.n a asleep.
build up the constitution, puri(traniri'r rushed forward and saved liirn from a thoroughly
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
You are, If you are neglectinir the and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr..
track, too.
hacking- - eouxh, the hectio Uuah. the loss of
druggist.

tub tback.

PP't. growing- weaktess and lassitude,
which have unconsciously crept upon
you.
Wake up. or the train will be upon you
I
Consumption, which thus insidiously fasten!
iti bold upon Its victims while they anTun-conseio- us
of ita approach, must be taken in
time, if it la to be overcome. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has oured thou,
and! of cam of this most fatal of maladies.
If taken in time, and given a fair trial.
It ia
gmmrantaed to benefit r cure in every case
of Consumption, or money said for i will be
promptl) reundI.
For Weak Lungs, Srtttlng-- of nlood. Short.
Bess of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe
Coughs, and kindred affections, it la an elil.
lent remedy.

The Ph. Zang

B

rewmg uo.

Proprletora of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVER.

COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Speolalty
Local Agent, B. II AN LET.

cke,

Albuquerque Foundry & Clachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IIAR

IROJT AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND tOHBIB OAKS,
IMO, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, OOLCMIC9
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS CN MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
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Republican committee in Santa re on
Friday coming; he is a member of the
committee from Sierra county.
I'resident A. L. Morrison, of the terri
torial Republican league, has received
worj from Mr. Alexander bowie, 01
Monero, that a Republican club has pecn
organized there with a membership of
fortv. The officers of the club are : Allan
Cas'sidv, president; Andrew Dick and
Hugh McGinn, vice presidents, and A. H.
Caldwell, secretary. Tho club was organized on June 7, meets every Saturday
night, and it is expected in two months
will have a membership of 100.
-

Tim liipreme Court Term A Fifth Judge
- An Iiumeme .Indlclnl
Nei-rte-

lllntrlct,

11.

The Chama Northwest Is 7 years old.
Long may she wave.
George Blake's 5 months old bnby died
at Albuquerque.
Will Burns, of Tierra Amarilla, sold
4,000 sheep Thursday to O. .1. Booth, of
Kansas City.
Chama item : A . T. Sulleubergcr ban
sold his engine to Ottn Mears, of the
Rainbow route.
Cyrus Amy, the infant grandson t f
Donicinno Salaxar, died at Tierra Amarilla Sunday.
Patrick & Gunn, sheep buyers from
Wyoming, are scouring Rio Arriba county for sheep,
The East and West Las Vegas people
have split iu a row over their 4th of July
celebration, and the west eiders "will go
it alone" in observing the day.
Major C. E. Vandever spent a few I'ays
in town this week on business. The
major reports everything progressing
nicely at the Navajo' Indian agency.
Gallup Elk.
The Odd Fellows and United Workmen
lodges, of Albuquerque, will give a grand
picnic at Orange Grove, twelve miles
above the city, on July 4.
Sunday afternoon Charles Conroy killed
a rattlesnake in his yard, which measured twenty-si- x
inches in length and had
six rattles. Albuquerque Citizen.
Albuquerque note : Two hundred and
lots haye been sold by Mr. N.
seventy-fiv- e
T. Armijo to three gentlemen from DenF'ort
Worth and El Paso. The purver,
chase price is $15,000.
Kingston crumb : Misses Jane Ray, Evu
Dissinger and Georgia Endicott, did more
than their duty at the fire. They formed
part of the picket line and worked like
Trojans. Of such stuff are the girls of
New Mexico ; and the business men of
Kingston should publicly thank them.
Such heroism and devotion to duty should
be encouraged.
John C. Hill, wool agent for the U.
P. railroad, is notified that the railroad
company will immediately begin the
erection of extensive shearing sheds at
Clayton. These sheds will be a valuable
adjunct to Clayton, as they will employ
a large number of practical and experienced shearers, who know how to shear
sheep clean without cutting them. Every
sheep owner will save from eight to ten
ounces more on the clip by having his
sheep sheared at these sheds by practical
and experienced men. Clayton Enterprise.

Associate Justice John
rived from I.nft Criioes this morning, his
sick child having improved sufficiently to
sufpermit of his coining. The little one
Judge
fered from cholera Infantum.
McFie met Chief Justice O'Brien at Lamy
in- junction, as he came up, and was
su-- .
of
the
terra
summer
formed that the
ad- preme court had been abandoned and
fill
term,
the
ordered
January
journment
Judge McFie regrets his en forced absence
on Monday when Judges O'Brien and
ROUND AHOUT TOWS.
I,oe were here to open the term, and he
tothinks that an extra term may yet be
Building & Loan asswiation meets
called, as under the law the supreme court morrow
Gov. Prince had a reMfn! night and is
upon by a majority of the justices. Several important cases aro awaiting decision some better
and there is a general demand for an early
Mrs. Spradling offers her household efsetting of the court.
at private sale.
fects
Judge McFie has secured a thirty days
leave of absence and leaves next week for
Santa Fe is crowding the 4th of July
Washington , making ashort stop at his old
A meoting of all the commitIllinois home. "1 am very much inter- program.
ofis
teemen
in
bill
of
progress at Ciipt. Cray's
ested in the passage that
providing
of
the
for an additional justice
supreme fice at 4 this afternoon.
s
court," said the judge, "and I want to go
Tickets are now on sale for tho
forward."
it
on and help push
to take place at the
musical
recital
the
district
MeFie's
comprises
Judge
countieg of Dona Ana, Grant, Sierra and court house on the evening of the 17th.
Lincoln, and after January 1, will include It will be an artistic affair.
the counties of Eddy and Chaves, making
Santa Fe gardeners lead the territory
in
court
hold
it
necessary to
widely
apart, on strawberries. Some sample lots have
six difl'erent places
anu been on the market of late that for size
The domain of Lincoln,
Chaves counties, as large as the state of and flavor can't be downed by
any secto
this
Pennsylvania, has been added
since Judge Henderson presided and tion of country.
We have, iu uck it Hue of Toilet it gives Judge McFie probably a larger terWanted. By a bachelor, two rooms of
the
ritory than any other district judge inTexArticle? of every description;
medium size and connected, or one large
from
the
extends
His
union.
territory
aviso h full line of Import-'- !
as to the Arizona line, nearly 400 miles, as single room; furnished or unfurnished.
Oif;ri & I (ii pol led
the crow flies, and in Lincoln, Eddy and Must be supplied with river water and
California Wi'tcx
Chaves counties he has to cover nearly eas. Pleasant location. Please address
300 miles by stage coach twice a year in
auit lirundlc'N.
& Co.
order to meet his judicial engagements. Paul Wunschmann
The appointment of a fifth judge would
The Ladies' Aid society will meet this
divide up this immense territory and week at the Presbyterian manse, not on
make it far more convenient for the judiTuesday, as announced on Sunday from
ciary and for the people.
the pulpit, but on Friday, between the
SOLID SIERRA.
hours of 3 and 5 p. m. All the ladies of
the congregation are earnestly requested
Sew Mexican' Missionary Taking to be
present.
Notes Among: Her Stockmen
Geo. W. JIartman, of Las Vegas, has
and Farmer.
Everybody i;lnit. iv curry Hie
filed proof and made final payment on
t
Special correspondence of the New Mexican.
Argent Mock in the territory
160 acres of coal lands on the branch
1890.
June
N.
CiciiiLi-- Neoko,
9,
M.,
In our line, coriMon:-nt!- j
road
between Ortii and San Tedro. This
The eastern portion of Sierra county,
w tk'iy competition in
laud contains the largest vein of
PERSONAL.
vast
cattle
to
one
is
from
Fairview
Engle,
4juur Uty r in pti(x- ,
coal in the territory, and the
range, some of the largest companies of
F. E. Berkicht, of St. Louis, registers
same is in south Santa Fe county.
the territory having headquarters at Enat the Exchange.
R.
R.
and
rancbero
the
Elder,
rustling
gle.
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff of San
The Detroit Cattle company, Maj. O. tubular well man from Lamy, is in the
Miguel
county, is over from Las Vegas on
now
Elder
business.
on
Brothers
city
Mothered, manager, has about 12,000
business with territorial officials.
head of cattle in the vicinity of Engle, have two splendid water storage reserHon. W. B. Childers and family, who
and is preparing to ship 1,500 head of voirs in operation on the San Cristobal
twos up. This company handles fine ranch, six miles south of Lamy. He re- have been guests at St. Vincent's for sev
stock and owns large numbers of thor- ports grasshoppers doing great damage to eral days, left this afternoon for their
home at Albuquerque.
oughbred, pedigreed cattle, making a farmers along the Galieteo.
e
bulls.
Hereford
of
were
thirty-fivFather G. Ussel, of Walsenburg, Colo.,
There
at
in
men
line
specialty
On the Cuchillo and Canada de
the first drill meeting of the Santa Fe Father Pitaval, of Denver, and Father J.
DAY
FJICHT
the Kansas City Cattle company guards at Gray's hall last night, and they Hector, of the church at large, arrived in
owns an expensive ranch and handles did exceedingly well. Capt. Martinez the city last evening on a visit to the local
a itreat many cattle. At present the com feels
encouraged to say that Santa Fe is clergy.
METEOROLOCICAL.
pany has about 6,000 head, and is beginto have the crack company of the
Ornc or Obsrrvitk,
Hon. Francisco Terra, of Jcmex hot
going
The
the
to
make
spring shipment.
ning
Rama Fe, N. M., June 10, 1890. i
cattle are in good condition, there being territory. They meet for drill again to- springs, is here to attend the closing ex
plenty of water in this immediate sec- morrow evening.
ercises of the Presbyterian mission school,
tion, and the range not overstocked as in
?!
The secretary of the interior, as will be where he has several daughters at
?:
Mr. O. V. Scarce, mansome places.
New school.
ager of this company, informed your noted by the first page of
"
a a
y g ' g ? p
that he would ship 2,000 Mexican, has just handed down a decis'
correspondent
2 Cloudls head of
K
Impurities of the blood often cause
Hif.XX
66
o;MSa.m.
steers, ones up, in a few weeks to ion w hich Bottles all questions as to the
14
8
77
W
Clondls
great annoyance at this season Hood's
fc:fip.m.
.80
title ot tl,e Cerrillos patent lands, It in Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and cure
Maximum Temperature
Grayson & Co. are among the largest
4
Mlnimam Temperature.
volves some 4,000 acres of valuable prop all such affections.
00 cattle raisers in Sierra county and pn
Total i'reclpitatlon
VY. I.. Widmktbb.
Sergt., Signal Corn".
prietors of the Las Animas ranch, one of erty iu south Santa Fe county.
A Historic Taper.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable,
the largest in the territory. They have
Don Jose Salazar, one of the county
of the re
took
Carletou
post
charge
to
of
make
and
head
cattle,
25,000
expect
mains of the old veteran, Richmond W. commissioners of Rio Arriba county,
some large shipments this summer.
is
the
stopping Pease, yesterday and turned out in force while recently looking through old papers
principal
Magdalena
point for the range cattlemen around
at the funeral. Rev. G. G. Smith that formerly belonged to his grand
Fairview, though a good many cattle are conducted the
services, and the body was mother, for years a resident of Santa Fe,
driven to Han Marcial. From Cuchillo
east cattle are driven to Engle for ship- interred at tiie National Military ceme discovered the following "notice" :
BEING duly authorized by the Presi
ping.
tery. The pall bearers were Messrs.
There has been but little rain in eastern
dent of the United States of America, I
NewAshdown,
Weltmcr,
Lasier,
Sierra county the past year, but cattle
hereby make the following appointments
have fared well and are in good condition ell and Bowers.
lor the Government oi iNew Mexico, a terWestern Division,,
for marketing. The numerous springs
un ihursday ot next week w ill occur ritory of the United States.
and streams have so far furnished plenty the dedication
The officers thus appointed will be
of the new and unique
of water. The grass is very short, but
and respected accordingly :
obeyed
OSTO. 29.
the recent large shipments will relieve the church edifice, built of red lava rock, by CHARLES BENT
to be Governor
In cllcct June 1, 16W).
" Sec. of Ty,
range and give the remaining cattle a bet- Rev. Father Seux, at San Juan. The Donaciano Vigil
" Marshall.
ter showing.
and the local clergy accom Richard Dallam
archbishop
EASTWARD.
WE.B'IWAKI.
" U. 8. D. A.
Crops on the Cuchillo, Canada de AlaSTATIONS.
will be in Francis P. Blair
KO. 8.IKO. 1.
" Treasurer.
mosa and other little streams as well as panied by many Santa Feans
Charles Plummer
attendance.
In
Santa
the
Fe
South'
fact,
" Aud. of
in the valleys along the Rio Grande are
Eugene Leitensdorfer
12 8,ia! 7.00P
v.. Albuquerque. Ar;ll:16a 3:20 a
:00 M0 On"
( oolldge
looking well. The smaller streams in this em will tako out a regular excursion party Pub. Acc.
'I
fed
and
V mgate
6:17" 9:42" section are mostly
7:S0,,'12:2
by springs,
Joal Houghton, Antonio Jose Otero.
on that day, making a reasonable reduc
' aliup
7:o6 '! I
6:60" '. 9:16" seldom
Charles Beaubien to be Judges of "the
go dry. The outlook in general tion for the round
8:66
24M
.. .Navajo Spiings .. 3:89" 6:5ft"
trip.
is
of
for
tbe
this
good.
territory
part
2:16" 6:!!0"
lll'iS 4:U
Folbrook
(superior Court.'
12:66 pi 6:20
1:10a 4:20"
The Building and Loan association is
Wiuslow
Given at Santa Fe the Capitol of the
7:63
11:00" 1:61"
3:37
An Important Element.
Flagstaff
Territory of New Mexico, this 22d day
WiiliamB
9 4U'
coming on swimmingly. Upward of 300
.. 9:40" !:30p
of
Hood's
Of
success
the
of September 1846 and in the 7lBt year
7
Sarsaparilla
12:10 p IrespottJui-ctioOf)" 9:40
shares of the second series of stock has
9:60' 2 00". ...Peach Springs.... 6:06", 8:10" is the fact that every purchaser receives
of the Independence of the United
2:49
"I
ll:4fi' 4:00"'
6:42" a fair equivalent for his money. The been taken by citizens, and the second
Klugman
8. W. KEARNEY,
States.
2:161 6:4V,
Tbe Needles
12:20p' 3:06"
payment will be due on these
111:32"! 1.27 a familiar headline "100 Doses One Dollar."
4:11" 8:2"!
Fennel
Brig. General
6:03 " 8:27" stolen by imitators,
S(:23" I:it3a
is original with and In the past year this organization has
Hasten
U. 8. Army,
5:40 "i 8:06 p
9:46" 2:06 "I
Parfitow.
true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla. This done much for
Ar 8:00"l
4:40'r I.t
of
Santa
the
improvement
w
ho
can easily be proven by any oue
Fe, and now that the second series has
desires to test the matter. F'or real
CONNECTIONS.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla. been issued it will do more. It is a home
buy only
I'soriasl Are years. eoTerlng face, head
Sold by all druggists.
T. A S. F. Kallnay for all
institution, devoted exclusively to home
ALBCQUIEQfF-- A.,
anu entire notiv witn wniteacaiia. Sktu
valuta east and south.
red. Itchy and bleeding-Hair all gone.
is
improvement. It
managed by first
POINTERS.
POLITICAL
Hpent hundred if duliar. Pronounced
f REBCOIT JUNGTIOS Prescctt & Arizona
class business men and is in every respect
Incurable. Cured by C'uttcura Kerns-diCrnirai lalluav, for holt Whipple aud l'rc
The Democratic county committee of the poor man's friend, giving bim a home
I'Ott.
,
Sierra county meets at Hillsboro on the of his own almost before he knows it.
A
Southern railway for Los 14th instant
for the transaction of busiAnneles, mn Diego and other siuthun tali'
Mr. F. C. Martsolf , grand chancellor of Mv disease infloriasisi first brok9 out on mr
ness.
lornia points.
the
my nose, and almost
grand lodge K. of P. of New Mexico left cheek, spreading- across
Col. D. J. M. A. Jewett, of White
MOJAVE
outhem Pacific for Pan Francisco,
covering my face, it ran into my eyes, and the
latramento and nonbeiL California points.
Oaks, is in the city and will attend the and member of the Republican Central physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
It spread all over my head, aud my
meeting of the Republican central com- committee from Sierra county, paid the altogether.
nairail fellout uutlllwasentireiybai.i-heaaed- ;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. mittee as a proxy for Geo. 15. Barber.
New Mexican a pleasant call
l
Mr. it then broke out on my arms and shoulders,
mv arms were iust one sore. It i overed mv
Jap Coe, Tom Eubanks and J. 1'. C. Martsolf is on a visit to all K. of P. lodges em ire body, my lace, head, and shoulders being
for the Demo- in the
worst, i ne wnite scaDs ion constantly iroiu
'o change Is made by sleeping car pasFeugcrs Langston are candidates
territory. There are now fifteen me
my head, shoulders and arms; the skiu would
between San Francisco tnd Kansas city, or cratic nomination for sheriff of Lincoln
formthicken
and be red aud very itchy, and would
in
with
ones
new
lodges
operation
San lilego and Los Angeles and CMeago.
county. The former relies largely upon
crack aud bleed if scratched. Alter pending
ing at Roswell and Georgetown. The many hundreds oi dollars, I was pronounced inthe support of the Farmers' Alliance.
1 heard of the Cuticura Remedies,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
J. L. Thompson, esq., a well known total membership is over 700 and the curable.
aud after using two bottle (Juticuha Resol
of
citizen
i
is
and highly respected
i naa laaen
could fee a change ana
Chama, order
growing, particularly in the last vent,
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourist, can easily
four bottleB. I was almost ured; and when I bad
interested himself three months. Mr. Martsolf
to Las used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and
be itached by taking this line, Tia peacd Rio Arriba county, has
goes
crlnat. and a state tide thence of bnt twenty in the organization of a Republican league
of Cuticuba, and one cakeof Cuticura
to return to Santa one box
three m)es. lhi canon is the grandeet and club in that town and will soon have it in Vegas
Soap, 1 was cured of tbe dreadful disease from
I bad suffered for five years. I thouitbt
aixt woBderiui oi nature a worn.
wblch
of
Fe
to
on
attend
the
the
order.
Friday
meeting
working
the disease would leave a very deep scar, but
Col. Fountain and Republican committee.
Col. Rynerson,
the Cuticura Remedies cured it without any
Stop Off at Flagstaff
scars. I can not express with a pen what 1
Hon. John H. Riley will arrive, accordbefore using thoCUTicuRA remedies. They
Our Little Worries and Mall.
saved my life, and I feel it my duty to recomand wild tinkey In tbe ing to all reports, on Friday morning in
Aadhnnttear, deir
of
is
little
worries
the
the
of
for
It
life,
the
mend
Santa
f
of
them. My hair Is restored as g od as ever,
things
ban
Francisco
the
purpose
attending
resia
he,
pine
ajagnltetnt or
so is my eveBlgb..
I know of other who
lslt the ancient ruins of the CD the meeting of the Republican central of
mountains,
and
that make the and
have received great, benefit from their use.
committee.
l as, KUsA KClLl, nocawJi vwy, luwa.
feet .round our eyes. So the litcrow's
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Gov. Prince is very slowly regaining tle
pains of an hour or a minute break
Cuticura Resolvent,
his strength, but is still confined to the
the constitution. Look after the
down
t. B. RecrtitoN, General Manager,
time
will
will
some
be
before
he
and
it
bed,
The new blood and skin pnrifler and purest and
He will then probably little ills. Brandretu's pills cure dys- but oi humor remedies, internally, and CutiW. A. Else ill, Gen, FaM. Agt, be able to be out.
the prear. akin cure, and CUTICURA SOAP.
go to some quiet place for a week or two. pepsia, or indigestion, headache, pain in cura.
an exquisite skin beautlner, externally, have
M
Ki
K.
T.
n,
f
Att., Alhnqnenjne,
letters have been received the
Jt'leasant
(nT,
of case where the shedding of
shoulders, coughs, tightness of the en red thousands
from the White house and the interior
measured a quart dally, trie skin crackea,
bad
taste
sour
stomach,
bleeding, burning and itching almost beyond
department expressing regret at the gov- chest, dizziness,
hair lifeless or all gone,
ernor's illness, and sending best wishes in the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation human endnrance.
torribie. What other remedies have
for a speedy recovery.
of the heart, inflamation of the lungs. made such cures?
Sold everywhere. Trice. Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
LCol. Richard Hudson, member of the Pain in the region of the kidneys, and a
Potter
Resolvent, II. Prepared by the
Republican central committee from Grant hundred other painful symptons are the 25c;
Druo
and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
aUr-8ecounty, writes tbe New Mexican that it
for "How to Cure Skin Dlsenses,"
two
or
One
of
pills
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 teattmonials.
is impossible for bim to be present at offspring dyspepsia.
i if last,
the meeting of tbe Republican committee every night is sufficient.
on the 13th instant, as on that day he
Brandretu's tills are sold In every drug
red, rough, chappedPLKS,
has contracted to deliver
large bunch and medicine store, either plain or sugar PIM ana oily fain preveuteu "f uiu.ua
Soap.
of steers just sold by bim. He expresses
P TQ IBJK Ar. HJICS-XjISI?- "
bis deep regrets thereat, and hopes that coated.
the meeting will be a good one and will
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Printers' stock for sale at the New
result in benefit to the party.
Back ache, kidney pain, weakoffice.
Mexican
ness, rheumatism and muscular
Hon. Richard Mansfield White adpain relieved In on rnlnut. by
dresses the New Mexican stating that
Handsome commercial printing at the 1i ...
of comthe
appointment
h
onW natantalieOU
has
accepted
nlT.
I k Mn UmMeum O Hire.
latter.
missioner to the world's Columbian fair New Mexican office.
K. McFie
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and whelesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
in cans. Royal Raking FowderCo., 106
only
Wall street. N. Y

Knights of rythia.
F. C. Martsolf, of Sierra county, grand
chancellor of the K. of P. grand lodge of
New Mexico, arrived in the city last evening and was a welcomed guest at last
night's meeting of Germania lodge No. 6.
At "this meeting the following officers
were elected to serve during the ensuing
six months :
Thomas Goodwin, C. C.
John W. Conway, V. CII. J. Keer, Prelate.
8. Spiegelberg, M. of E.
Lee Muehleisen, M. of F.
E. W. Parker, K. of R. and S.
N. N. Newell, M. at A.
Delegates to the grand lodge, which
meets at Silver City in September, C. F.
A. Fischer, Sol. Spiegelberg.
The two local lodges will assemble at
and accord a reception
Castle hall
to the visiting grand chancellor.

The World Knricfied.
The facilities of the present day for
of everything that will con
ducc to the material welfare and comfor
jf mankind are almost unlimited am
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the onh
perfect laxative known, as it is the onl)
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt anc
effectual to cleanse the system gently ir
the Spring time or, iu fact, at any timi
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon.

John McCul lough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

.

Scaly Skin Diseases
.

V.

E.

ID.

t-UTZ,

OKAI.KK

IH

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

Farm

&;

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Spring Wagons
AMD

RACINE
J.

L,

BUCKBOARDS.

VAN ARSDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.

Agents

to sell

Three desirable rooms, nufnr-nished- ,
Axteil building on the loins. Ap- to Ueo.
Draughon. Also office rooms over
eadquartcr's saloon, ready July 1.
RENT
Framt cottage, well built and in
rpo
L excellent location; six rooms and closet:
.sseFslon
1, or before if desired: rent reJune
p
markably low. Apply to Geo. W. Kuaebel, Atty.,
Palace avenue.
FOR BALK.
OR SALE. About 10,000 brick at 3.7d per
thousand, r. (), Hampton, 101 a pox mu,
IOR SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statement at
the ollice 01 Dally mew Mexican.
"COR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
A.
Daily New Mexican olhce; paper binding,
i;i; sheep binding, t l, lu Euglish; fi.'Sb and $4.Si
in SpauUh.
Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certlfl
IfOR SALE.
at the ollice of the Dally New Mkxi

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

ard and Care for Horse

Hi

TO TOURISTS.

at the Moat Reasonable) Kate.

RENT.

TO

K.

CAN.

DEAXEU

IM

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
Fii-H-

I I

O

t

Class Material and Especially Low Prices.

West 5th St.,

-

PUEBLO, COLO

Blank Letters of Guardianship
and Guardians Rond aud Oath at the office
of the New M exican Printing company,
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the omce of the Dally new Mexican.
BALK.

F

F

LOST.
liberal reward will be paid to the
finding aud returning a bunch ol
My name is engraved on the ring. Beni
A

LOST.

keys.
M. Read.

Pagare una buena recompensa a la persona
que balle y me entregue mi manojo de Haves,
recientemeute perdidas. Ml nombrc esta mar
cado en el audio. Ben. M. Read.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

OUUI

"

THE

ALAMO HOTEL
Rales

Reasonable

Location

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

BY

THE OAT OR BY THE

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, X. M.
& CO,,

Dealer in

take pleasure In calling atteutiun of the .public to my (tack or

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Mo

A. T. GRIGG

hop worn, dusty nor tale goods In the house! everything

I

pank, spaa

I reeelte goods dally from eastern anotloij, and am able to and WILL tail
at eastern price. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all part
now.

of tho city free.

Furniture,

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

WEEK.

Special arrangements and every home comfort
tor invalids ana tourists.

mi

Store:

Central.

1
BOARD

IM

HARlDlWl ARE

Builder.

&

Cabinet Making of all kind, and repairing done promptly and In a first ela manner; filing; and repairing saw.
Shop, four door belowonBchnepple's,
'FrUeo Street

.

sun-ere-

m

WAKT8.
the rinle
Line; patent recently issued;
it holds the clothes without plus; they do not
freeze to it and can not blow off; sample line
sent by mail 60c. ; fifty feet Hue by mall, 11.2.).
For circulars, price list and terms address the
Pinless Clothes Line Co., 17 iiermon St., Worcester, Mass.
TO ltKXT.

Cured by Cuticura

nu-tl-

4. w

HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FK0M ALL TRAINS.

WANTED.

e.

RSTOVf-rallfor- nla

s

BUSINESS NOTICES.

OS

,

est

vvfc.

Give mo a call and lave money.

Crockery ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

y

AND GLASSWARE.
nil Kinds of Repairing

AT

and

Carpet

Wort

attended ta,

Wagnei & Haffner's Old Stand.
WHOLSBAt.il. AMD BITAIL

suir.-rln-

Laws ot New Mexico

-

blaek-had-

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

.

I

BlD-killU-

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

riMh Candle

Ipeelaltr. Vina Man.

mMN,tlou,

arte.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,
TO i.KT. House ol six rooms on east sldo of federal ground; best location In Santa Fe: --aa
or unfurnished at vry reasonable rate. Aso three
aad water. Would be routed fumish-irooms adjoining, only $15. Several other suites ol moms, office and house, from 70 to M0 per
month.
FOR RALK At RTeat bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
and twelve acre Ttlots near caiiitol building; also well located six room real.
dence, staljle and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
Derrics, aspaiagus oeu, etc., in perieci oroer; aiso a pioi oi tana on
bearing Irait and snade trees,
paiaro avmii- rtinninir t.hr.inirh to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of nlaaa. helntf
one of the, very beat locations In the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

la the aamit nf ancmssfnl real estate 'speculation. Thla opportunity (to boy at bottom wlteel
ocearo but once in a life time, and is now herein Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully foiatod
olties on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fash'
loaa'ale "summer resort" of the nation.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palac

At., near

Court Dotim, SANTA FX.

